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Things To Come
Starting in the new year a series by
Sean MeMamis (author ol~ the Basie
Idea) which looks very interesting
and hopefully Andy Price of (Ilieat
Mode in :\;\ will be showing use how
to eraek those games that we love to
play. ('lirixtine Raisin starts a help
guide For Pt? users giving hasie tips
on how to do things with your 1‘(

Some more hardware proieers from
Simon Matthews and a DIY
Romboard li'om Stephen l’otts. More
programmers l‘ateli (well done, an

from Matthewexeellent series)
l’hillips.

The eontinuing Basie tutorial by Paul
Fairinan til~ anyone wants to learn
basie l ean honestly reeommand this
one to you and its on 1’!) Dise 1th

Angie gii es us some light relieve with
.\ie You (iames lior .\ Liame‘t .\nd

.ill the other regulars will be l‘llCl\ nest
I\L'.1l'.

Convenflon 99
Two eoiiyeiitioiis are being thought
about next year one I‘m thinking of
organising around lime in sunny
l‘eterboiougli and the other the
.iiinual meeting in September
arranged by .\ngie llardwiek.

'l'he loeation ol' the annual meeting is

to be deeided upon. Angie lelt that
Beseot Stadium let her down badly
and so she is looking lor another
name. You will be informed of the
annual meeting \‘enue early nest year.

But what we want to know now is do
you want a eoni‘ention next year. it is
pointless lor t‘uigie or mysell to
organise any thingr if you the members
are iioi interested in coming
regardless ili we l1.1\'C a baeker or not
what we want is more members
eoming since this is the idea behind it
in the [itst plaee.

So please let us know if you are
interested. Il~ we don‘t get any
response then we must assume that
you the members are not interested.

.4.

Send your letters to me at the usual
address, I‘ll be loolting lorward to
reeeiying them. 10/111.

New Phone Number
(‘arol and I have decided to go baek to
good old l’.'[‘ and our new phone
number is: 01733 330890.

Special Thunx
This must stir ly go to all ol'those that
haye submitted .irtieles and support
over the year. To name but .1 iii:

tthew l‘hillipse Simon Matthews.
Angie Ilardwielt, Angela ("ools‘ l‘eter
llogersou. \inion Stuart
l‘aterson. lolin Hudson. l’aul l‘airman.
Ionty lones. Riehard l‘.1|l'l1Hl'SL liranlt
Neatlierway l~ranl< lirost. Doug
\\'ebb_ Dzne Stnson. ('li\e liellaby.
laquie ()wen (managing, the Market
stall at the eonyentionj. (‘hristine
Raisin. Iames lloskisson. l‘etet
('iirgenyen and ol' eourse to my wife
(iarol (for all the support she has giyen
me the without it I

wouldn‘t be able to eonrinue editing

l.ue.is.

(H'Cl' \'C.ll‘$

your maga/inet.

Prize Compo
Since it is nearly (Thristmas I thought
it would be a niee idea to liaye a simple
competition and so here it is: What
you have to do is tell me how main
Santa‘s isee below) that you can find
throughout the iiiaga/nie and the pri/.e
is three months subscription or 3 1‘1)

Dises.

Please note that the s’ eould be a lot
smaller and don‘t Forget to include this
UllC. Ti) CIH’CI' PlCJSL‘ \Cllkl )Ulll' MISH‘CI'S

to me on a posteard or letter and it‘s to
be with me by the 7th Iaiiuary 199‘)
and that‘s all there is to it. llmrr jim
zimz’Jinn/1 [Hr/t.

PD Reviews
Dona liirget you ean have li'ee I‘D il'

you are going to do a review of the
dise, what I would like is someone to
do a disc review eaeh month. .\n_\
takers? If so please get in toueh with
me.

Arlicles
From now on it any member submits
any artielelsi I will give them in return
a dise Full ol‘ 1’1) onee it as been
printed. So when sending in your
articles please state what l‘l) Dise that

like. This
members who sends articles by e-niail
you would also ineludes

My email address is on page 2 under
the heading \\'A(‘,(Il l‘ost Room.
Alternatiyeh‘ I will add one months
li'ee subseription it‘s your ehoiee.

I‘m sorry iliis olier only applies to
artieles reeeiied from the lSili
Deeember 1998 onwards.

'I'llul’s Ghoul il
lt~ you got any eomments or you are
iioi happy with the magayine in

anyway please get in toueh with me
beliire contacting anyone else. it is

very dillieult to guess what you like or
you don‘t like so let me know. your
opinion is wanted. I try my best to
give you a magazine that we all can be
proud of.

Happy Christmas to you all from us all

here at WM ‘(71. Keep warm and be

happy. Srr 'thl! (1” 71m mum/1.



with John
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myself or Johnny B (he'll hate me for
putting that in ..... ) Back soon!

; " “ Add to help texl....

defli "lRH )RMATA - data formats disk in A".lO.l3
defl) "[RFORMATB - data formats disk in B",l()‘ll)‘l3 Rat-z (0973) 718706

s.j.matthews(flr‘mds.q!nw.ac.uk
; ‘ ' " Fonnntter routine...

.lbrniala ; *' ‘ formats DATA disk in drive A ' ‘ ’

.yes__no

.yrs

.ti'k loop

.sccr loop

.formath

.Cl'fl )l'

.hiinl‘n

.formfin‘k
form!
.formZ
.form3
.Rn‘ufl
forms

-3-

ld a,0:ld (iy—r36)‘a
ld lilforml ZL‘élll string

call 8th103 :call 8Lbb18

up 89 :jr Ayes
up lZl :jl'z,_ves
ret

1d hthrmS :tall string
Id hl‘h_info :push iy
pop de :ld bc,36
ldir
ld r.‘(i'\'+3(i) :ld (L40

ld bf)
push iy :pop hl

ld (hl).d :inc hl
inc hl :ine hl
inc hl :djnz seeiloop
push iy :pop hl
rst 3 :dw form_trk
jp ne‘error
Id afio
jp nzxrror

:call 8thble

Id Ld :ld h.0
push dc :eall dpwlo
pop tlr :Id 11,8

(all &bb5a :eall &bh5a
dee d :ld J,d
cp 255 :jr nz,trk_loop
ld thorni-k :call suing
l‘Cl

; store drive numher ('02A)
; print "()oritinur y/n"

; clear keyboard and wait...
3 test for "Y"
; lest for "y"
; otherwise. luck to basic

; print "Formauing lrzu'k"
; copy header info block
1 into first 30 bytes of
: \vorksparr
; e=drive no‘ d=lmcl< no.

; 9 sectors in header block
; poinl III In \\v'orkspace

; put [rack number into
:eaeh 4th byte in the
L header info bloek
; point hl to workspace
; call AMSDOS format routine
; exit ifrhere's a problem

'ape pressed
; hl holds track no
;prim track no

; reset cursor 2 spaces left
1 move down a (rack
; exit once Lratk () is done
; print "Finished!"
; back to basic

; ’ ‘ ’ formats DATA disk in drive B “ ‘ "

ld 3,1 :ld (iy+ 3(1),;1
ld hlformz :call string
jp ycsAuo
ld hlformfi :call string
ret
defli 0.0.8“ I ,2
defb ()‘(LStk'G‘Z
defli 0.0,8Lc2,2
defli (),0,&t7,2
defb 0,0,&e3,2
defl) 0.0‘8u‘8‘2
dcfli (),(),&L'4.2
defb 0,0,&c9,2
defh 0V0,&C5,2
dw &(‘042,7

;store drive number (1:3)
; prim "Continue y/n”
Harry on...
; print "Error!"
; back to basic
; header info block

; this is poked into the work»
; space and the first byte of
: each 4 byte group is poked
; with the track number.

; adr ofAMSDOS routine. tom 7
(lefb "Format disk in A : hit |Y| to continue-213,101)
dell! "Format disk in B : hit [Y] to continue",l3‘1().()
deflv "Formatting : track ",0
dcflv 13‘10,"l"ormatting completed ok!",13,10.10‘0
defl) 13,10,"Formaningaborted!".7,l3.1 0,10,0
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AI'IIOICIS Basic by PaulFairmun
PRINT CHIS")
The above command will produce a
simple beep the same beep that
occurs when pressing (ELK, DEL or
the cursor keys when the cursor
cannot move. That is not the entire
sound capabilities of the Amstrad,
although this section doesn't go into
huge detail of SOLlnLl.

The command that actually produces
a sound is the SOUND conunand
and anybody who can guess why
ought to apply to Men-La the high—it]

group. The parameters that follow
are:

SOUND cluuinel, notea duration,
volume, volume envelope‘
note envelope, noise

As you can see the SOUND
command has quite a few parameters,
seven to be exact. So, the channel can
be anything from 1 to 255 and is

quite a complicated parzuneter mu! 1

know very little about it! (IPC's have
3 channels to play sound numbered
1, 2 and 4. To play from channel 1

use channel one and so on. To play a

note on more than one channel
simply add the channels togetherr
So playing both channels 2 and 4 do
a:

SOUND 6, blah blah blah
But enough of that. The note is next
and a full list of which is in the
CPC manual on page 24 of chapter 7
in my 6128 one. SOUND 1,239 will
play a middle C note for something
like 0.2 seconds.

Notice that all the other junk has
not been included, they are optional
parameters.

The duration (how long the damn
note goes on for) is done in 0.01
seconds by our little ()PC, so
specifying 100 as the duration will
hold the note for 1 full second.

Volume
Now here’s one I fully understand.
Between 0 and 15 it should be and
surpt' e surprise (it‘s (Iilla) it
specifies the volume. Leaving this
parameter out means the (IP(‘. will
assume 12. You can't actually hear
the value of (1, well I czm't anyway.

And I am afraid that concludes our
introduction into the sound of the
CPU. 1 can assure you by listening
to other peoples musical creations
notably the music from Wec Le
Mans and Hydrofool, the (IPC is

very much capable of incredibly
brilliauit sound effects etc. Don't let

my basic knowledge of it put you
off.

Try and understand the Ainstrad
manual because I can't :uid you may
be able to create these weird and
wonderful things called volume
and tone envelopes and soon will be
transferring Beethoven‘s Moonlight
sonata onto your computer. The
commands ENT and liNV are used
in conjunction (that‘s is posh word
for using together) with SOUND.

Graphics
Using a graphics package is the
easiest possible method of creating
artistic masterpieces by far.
Programming them in pixel by pixel‘
line by line is a pain‘ but I'm
useless at art so I can't expect brilliant
results. PLOT plots a tiny (well it
depends) dot onto the screen

The smaller the dot, the better the
overall graphical result should be,
and if you remember the actual sin:
of dots if governed by the MODE
that you are in. MODF. 2 (80
column text) gives you high
resolution graphics but only two
colours can be used. MODE 1 giving
4 colours and is referred to a
normal resolution (MODE 1 is
when you turn to computer on)" and

MODE 0 gives a good 16 colours
from the palette but the graphics
dot is quite big, The palette is
the selection of colours that you have.
They are listed on the disk drive of
the (11116128.

This is your palette? your choice of
colours. Now irrespective of what
MODE you are in, all 27 colours of
the palette are still available. The
restrictions come when you can only
choose up to however many to have
on the screen at the same time. It is
like having 27 ink pots but only 4 (in
MODE 1) pens. The lNKs must be
filled with the colours from the above
chart.

Reset the computer to type in the
following commands.

INK 2,16 would fill pen 2 with the
ink lo (pink). Now calling up PEN
number 2 is done with a PEN 2.
This colour of your writing is now
pink. Owners of green monitors of
course cannot see this change
properly because green monitors
have to use different shades of green.

INK 3,2 fills pen 3 with ink 2 (bright
h1ue)1 use your computer
programming skills to call up PEN 3
(him) so you can have some. nice blue
writing. Now we have three colours
on the screen. The introductory
message when you reset the
computer, pink (pen 2)} and bright
blue from pen 3.

Now pen 1 is the original writing of
the Amstrad (‘onsumer Electronics
etc which is pastel yellow
incidently. The other ink is INK 0
which alters the background when in

paper 0 (see below).

Try INK (),whatever colour you feel
like. Now, alter INK 1 and go into
PEN 1, you will find the writing at
the top changes as well as the current

.11.











\Programmers
by Matthew Phillips

The sun beat down on the wide desert plains of Mexico. Meanwhile, on the open seas of the Indian
ocean the rain poured down on a ship laden with rice pudding. From the mizen-mast the sodden
remains of a block flag hung limply. There was no sign of any crew on deck, but an eerie green light
shone through a porthole.
crooked nose and crooked thoughts.
another disc.

What we did not mention last month
is that the Programmers Patch disc
('WACCI I’D 98) now has a little
utility in it called BSIDl-i. This is for
those of you who have a 3.5” disc
drive, but do not have a side switch.

If you are in this situation you will
he well aware that with standard
AMSDOS formats it is possible only
to use one side of the disc1 so if you
want a disc copied from the WACCI
library. you have to have the two
sides copied onto two separate 3.5"
discs.

Well, you used to hav‘ to do that!
BSII)E copies the other side of a
3.5" disc to a disc in your A drive
from where you can access it
normally. Once you have a copy of
B811») you will be able to order
copies from the WACCI library on
single 3.5" discs.
I do not know whether anyone is

still in this situation, but if you are.
it was written specially for you!
BSIIW. is of course saved on the A

side of the l‘rograinmers‘ l’atch
disc...

ARTIFICIAL IDIOCY
I hope you have all had fun with last
month's program. I originally wrote
it with a friend at sixth form, on an
Acorn Archimedes computer
_]6_

lnside the cabin sat the captain.

(excellent machine). The college had
an liconet network connecting the
BBC computers together. and I also
wrote a chat program which meant
any message you typed at your
keyboard was displayed on the screen
of anyone else who was using the.

chat program. We eventually took
the obvious step of linking, AI up to
the chat program. It could then take
part in the conversations that were
going on, leading the ordinary users
to wonder why there was a complete
idiot contributing, from one of the
network stations!

A GREMLIN IN THE WORKS
If you have used last month's version
of AI extensively. you will have come
across a problem to do with the
limits we set to the size of the arrays.
In line 20 we set the maximum
number of words to 300 and the
maximum number of links from one
word to another to be 20. If we
need more than 20 links from any
particular word to mother, the
prognun will go wrong.
You are most likely to reach the

limit of" twenty links by using more
than 20 ditferent words to start a

sentence (remember that the "wort "

w$(0) is used to link to words that
start a sentence). How can we deal
with this problem? It is really a
matter of balmcing up how the data

He was an evil—looking man, with 0
"Y0, ho, ho," shouted Ambrose the evil pirate as he copied

is stored to make it as efficient as
possible. On my machine there are
just over 35,000 bytes free by the
time we reach line 30 where the
arrays are dimensioned.

If we just increase inlinks to forty
instead of twenty, then for every
word we store we would be taking
up an additional forty bytes, because
each integer variable takes two bytes
to store. With inwords still set at
300, this would mean another
12,000 bytes. just to cope with a
very small number of words which
would need more than twenty links
from them We need a way of
storing these extra links that doesn't
increase. the storage requirements of
the other words too.

A LINKED LIST OF LINKS
Figure 1 provides a solution. Load
up A] and type in the lines listed.
Some of them are new lines, while
others replace existing lines. The
solution is based on the idea of the
"linked list". A linked list is an
importtmt type of data structure
which is often used when
programmers need to store an
undetermined quantityof data.

The idea is that when you have filled
up one data storage area, you use
part of the storage to provide a



pointer to where the next block of
data is located. In our case, instead
of storing twenty links from word it
in lk(n,1) to lk(n,2l)), we use the
first nineteen for links to words, and
then use lk(n,20) to point to where
the test of the links can be found.
We put a dummy word in the next
free space in WEE, and use the link
storage for that word to deal with
the overflow from word n.

Subroutine 400 is the crucial one
which searches through the existing
links from word "pword" to see if
"cword" is aleady among them. If
not, cword is added to the links as a
word that can follow pword. The
nmv subroutine is listed in full in
Figure 2.

In the old routine, line 4l0 looked
through the links by looking at lk

(pword,x). This is great when all

your links are stored together, but in
our new arr-.mgement, later links will
not be stored under word, but
wider the dummy word.

Thus in line 400 we set up a new
variable) y, which will take us
through the storage locations.

Initially it is set to pwotd, as before.
Line. 410 is much the same except
that pwotd has been replaced by y.
The big change is the new line 415.
This tests whether it is pointing at
the last link in the block. This is no
longer used for an ordinary link, but
points to the dummy word where
the rest of the links are to be found.
So if x=mlinks, we set y to he the
position of the dummy word, which
is pointed to by that link, and put x
back to l.

The test of the loop works the same
before1 and by the time we exit at
line 420, we will either have found a
link to cword, in which case j>0. or
we will need to add one. Variables x
and y will still be pointing at the next
free link, so line 430 is altered
slightly from the previous version to
chtuige pword to y again, and the
new link to cword is stored in lk(y,
x). Note that we still use [word at
the start of line 430 to increase the
count of the number of links from
pword1 which is stored in lk
(pwordfl).

One further thing needs to be done,
which is why line 435 is added. This

Figure 'I: New line: lo add to llle Al program
400 j=lk(pword,0):x=1:y=pword
410 WHILE j>0 AND cword<>1k(y,x):j=j-1:x=x+1
415 IF x=mlinks THEN y=1k(y,x):x=1
430 1k(pword,0)=1k(pword,0)+1:1k(y,x)=cword
435 IF x=mlinks—1 THEN nwords=nwords+1:1k(y,mlinks)=nwords
505 WHILE i>=mlinksci=1+i—mlinks:pword=1k(pword,mlinks):WEND
630 j=1k(i,0):y=i:x=1:WHILE j>0:j=j-1:INPUT#9,1k(y,x):x=x+l
635 IF x=mlinks THEN INPUT#9,1k(y,x):y=1k(y,x):x=1
636 WEND:NEXT

checks to see whether we have just
used up the last-hut-one space in the
current block of links. if x2mlinks-1
then the next link will need to point
to another dtunmy word for overflow
storage. To do this we use the next
free word position by increasing
nwords by one. We then set lk(y,
mlinks) to point to this new dummy
word.

Do take a bit of time to get this idea
straight. It is a bizarre concept at
first, because not all of out words
from I to nwords will be used for
storing actual words: some will be
dummy words used for storing extra
links beyond the twenty allowed for
one word.

Of course, as well as storing the links
we need to be able to retrieve them
when creating random sentences.
Line 505 is added in order to adjust
this routine. In line 500, i is set to a
random number from 1 to the
number of links from that word. Ifi
is greater than mlinks-l, then the link
will be stored under a dummy word.
rather than the current word. In line
505 we move pword on to point at
the dummy word. zuid decrease i by

730 j=lk(i,0) :y=i:x=1:W'HILE j>0:j=j—1:WRITE#9,1k(y,x):x=x+1
735 IF x=mlinks THEN WRITE#9,1k (y,x) :y=1k (y,x) :x=1
736 WEND2NEXT

Figure 2: The now subroullne (I! 400
400 j=1k(pword,0):x=1:y=pword
410 WHILE j>0 AND cword<>1k(y,x) :j=j-1:x=x+1
415 IF x=m1inks THEN y=1k (y,x) :x=1
420 WENDle j>0 THEN 440
430 1k (pword, 0) =11: (pword, 0) +1 : 1k (y, x) =cword
435 IF x=mlinks—1 THEN nworda=nwords+1:1k(y,mlinks)=nwords
440 RETURN

_]7_
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ulna; a cl ever

of CfC scannin
footy lones. t,live at the

and
the lives that some

PETER ROGERSON
CHRRHCTERS BY JONTY JONES

lhang aears ago a firm called hart Electronics hrou ht out a scanner for the CTC. it was
evice as we shall see, and it performed cre itahly well. l’ye ct

my
hands on one

and this article is meant to do two things: one, to introduce the unioi iate
two, to use it and introduce you

folk lead, especially if the’ re fortunate enoogh to
lorious Golden Tears Retirement heme....

comm momma 111 11115 1111111W smegma
to the world

to 1 world created hg fellow member

There shou d be a whole series of
cartoons to allow during the months and years ahead. hr at least that’s the theory.

as Uncle Clive might tell you
if he were pushed by t e promise of
an extra rubber at Dominoes,
there 5 many a PC owner with a
fiat-bed scanner attached to his
incredibly clever chunk of plastic.
find that scanner brothers and
sisters of the HRCCIHDOD, when used
in conJunction with his PC and the
right software, can reproduce
images with incredible sharpness

But what has the CPC got in
order to compete with such
technological excellence? Hell the
answer isnt nothing and those who
are relatively new 0 the CPC world
night be surprised to read that. To

my knowledge there are two
solutions to the scanner problem.
The first can be discounted because
hal f-centimetre pixels Just aren ‘t
on And that first is a do it-
yourselfdgroJect in a book entitled
diasy ad -on Progects for the
hmstrad am

.
Computers"1

published by Babani.
1
The second is the Dart Scanner

which comes (or came. - 1t isn’t
produced any more) with 1ts own
software on tape or disc.

The Dart canner is a small
device that fits on the printhead
of the DMP range of printers aid
scans Yictures etc if hey are fed
like b ank

pager into the printer
find it actual y works with varying
results degending on the original.
It likes lack and white outline
drawings, on es moderately with
monochrone p otographs and hates
1111!1_11_11o of 111111 hind 11ft.” failing
to distinguish hetdeeo widely
different colours But then the
CPC, though capable of coloured
outot.1s alnost solely used to
pro uce black-and-white pa es when
it’ 5 being used for DTP war.

There are several ways of
dealing with scanning. to imaoe can
be scene. real--size or en arged
x3 x3 or x8 like using x2
andaéhen using lthf to reduce its

size, because a large picture gainsa degree of crispness when it '5
reduced. But a word of warnigg
o1 t not go amiss: mess arou
wi h increasing and reducing the
size of your image too many times
and the pixels vi i tend to become
blocky and the final picture as
clear as fog.

0n loading the ‘hartscan
program the screen is as follows:

but there' 5 something fascinatingabout watching the hart scanner 1

work. Hords ike “Heath Robinsmr
spring to oind.

Screens are saved usingthe990E option (press L for L 111)
Then hey can be imported into
Microbesign Plus or PowePage and
nanipulated until they fit your own

particular bill.
Now for other things Hhat

follows is in part the brain
'.EQL‘J GFEF. :..513; 5111111. 1:;

9 ..
child of Jonty and is
intended to be a comic inter—
lude on a monthl ba51s 1n
future issues 0 the “aféat the same tine the litt
Jokes and accompanying ill-
ustrations will be a con~
stant rem1iner of what the
good old CFC can do.

Golden Years bone is a
weird and wonderful retire»
ment home run by a nisb-mash

' of staff no real retirement
Don‘ worry, the options clearly

speak for themselves and alllworh
with refreshing ease Just select
SCRN and you’ re off. There are a
couple of on-screen prompts, how
many screens (1 or 2 - use a if
you re enlarging even a nediun-
sized picture), and enlar ement.
0b - an you oust tell it w ere on
the original Eourentering a yuan 1ty of spaces tha
precede its left-hand edge. here a
quantity between 0 and 66 suffices

Then the thing begins working
There’s the dimmest of lights on
the scanner-head (it takes its
power iron the CPC' s motherboard)
and the head moves back and forth
over the picture in the printer
until it‘ s done. There‘ s an option
to stoo scanning and start again
(essen ial as adJustments using the
single control on the interface
aren ‘t changed retrospectively)

Modern scanners and their
photograph like inages mightproduce infinitely be ter resul s,

ioage is by

bone would ever recruit. So there
goes its credibility to start with.
efore I begin proper I' ll gustdole out the tecinical facts: ext
produced on Protext (what else?),
pictures Dart-scanned from
originals sent to he by Jonty, and
the whole lot put together using"Di and printed on a itizen 128

9pin pr1nter.8o that said, here
goes.

The building currently occupiedby the Golden Years Residen ial
Hone for the hncient was built
during Uictorian times as an asylum
wherein such lunatics as unwed

mothers, siopletons and other
uisfits were incarcerated. d fasc-
inating range of disci linary and
restraining apparatus 5 ill exists
in odd corners of the place, nuch
to the satisfaction of its present
staff and the perverse enJoyment of
itsT a tients.

Te asylum was closed in the
13505 when social enligtenment
began to replace blinkered pre-



Judlce and it lay empty until well
Into the 19805 when 1t was taken
no as ,a warehouse by an unnamed
e ectrxcal

company that had .gustentered the compu er market wl h a
spelling llttle 84k box of tracks.

,
The stay though. was .short-

llved, and they wrthdrew 1n the
early 19985 when rt beoame yulte
clear that 8 was an Inadequate
number of Me for the years
leadlng up to the, Mlllenlum. They
left a_few souvenirs behlnd boxes
plled 1n forgotten cubby-holes. It
was then t at the bulldlny was
on

y
the proprletor of oolden

Years to .whou more later), and
converted Into the happy hone for
the_ger1atr1c and the senxle that
1t 15 today, and as a oonseyuence
of the unwlttany Inheritance from
previous owners, each roon was

eyurpped wlth a fasclnatlny range
9 welrd and wonderful Ulctorlan
Instruments cleverly crafted out of
leather and wrought Iron, tooetherwith an abundance of e derl
coo uters _that came free wlt
twe we anclent cassettes.

The chef was
born Josh ."boys-
breath" Smlth 1n
1953 only son of
a setty peckpocket
an a much-

‘ sfireader (she was
.t o muck-spreader,

- \,whlchl occupatron
' n; did llttle for her

natural bouquet}.
He

.
learned _hlS

, \, cullnary
.
shxlls

. whglst engo any a
lole of ease and leisure a en on-
vllle. Later, as a consequence of

{alsonlnz hrs by then luflrm mother
the not _had got 1nto her system
and done 1ts worst) he went 1nto
hldlnfi and kept' Ibody and soul
toget er by. Jolnlng the black
economy as Junior cook’s doysbody
at the Golden tears Retxrment Hone,
where he was rapidly promoted to
Igeygy, the position of Head Chef

' ‘ because he was one of the
few survzvors of an
outbreak ol_

.
Bubonoc

Plafioe that orlyrnated 1n
the ltchens.

_

Dr Manson lestlnes had
a con51derably more
adyantagfious background,
belng e son of a
barrister and a call-
glrl.
chose a

Hanson, though
dllferent path

through life_and became a dentist.
Success was oust round the corner
when he was expelled Tron hrs
prolessxon subsequent to Ian
unwelcome and unsavoury fixatlon
wrth his nurse that got out of
control. Batter with shame, he
sought employment at Golden Years.
Torglng documents that clashed him
to be an emrnent Ear Nose and
Throat man with a smatterlng of
yynacologo. The fact that the
occasluna resrdent dxed lollowlng
a course of hrs treatment was pu
down to the fact that old peooledo, unfortunately4 occaslona ly
pass away .

and 15 skllls were
never yuestroned.

.
r.u 1

One of has. nurses '

was Imogen Grlmwolde.
So sweet a nature,
matching her namel She
had enooyed a lull and
exploslvo career as a .

welght-lxlter and
,

shu -putter and used .

the valuable lesslons
she’d learned durrng
her years_ of heawxng
and chuokzng to equip o

n ,herself for the tender'w- .

and lovrnf nursrng of
the elder y. But she dldn‘t have
everything her own way. For some
Inexpllca le reason a few of her
male iatrents looked at her through
more han platonlc eyes. Some even
made crude advances to her, but
these she manaoed to repluse alter
allowxng herse l a few moments In
whrch to savour what was to her a
unlque and unexpected experience.

There
were two

' males 1n
the home

3 who could
“:~, keep her

. from a
. llle .

of
Isolatlon,
known less

,
Tor thelr

4:7good looks
—A j han their

dubious
nedical skills. which were non-
exxstent. The Codprece brothers,
Luton and Dunstan, were thns, guns
of a carcus boxer and a shlg'sstoker. Hum was. the boxer and lad
only rarely ulstted the family
home. The two boys grew up. on a
tough street ,where o survrye at
all was a trrum h. They survived,
and they survlve well.

They had both been expelled
from school as boys, for burnrng 1t
down (twlco - the Headmasters cat
peroshed 1n the second conllao-ratron and he was not we I

{leased}. It was a bad buslness and
he? were best oot of st.
.

n adult
_
life they became

flremen, workrny all the hours God

gaye them shlf after shift after
shaft, and the pressure of work
eventually got at them, They both
went srmul aneously Insane, an
Ideal uallllcatxon for employment
at Col on tears.

.

Mona Price was born In 1341
only daughter of a crazed shepherd
and a nanlcally depressed peasant
girl called hnnabel who had spent a
chlldhood belng thrashed because
back then people dldn’t understand
manxc depressron. In 1:76 Nona was
burnt at the stake as a wgtch. Her
persecuters got the burnony part
wrong ~ burnlng people 15 always
wrong

- but the thch part rogh .

She oled up 1n a cave and lacked
her wounds and once healed
proceeded to spend the next several
centurles sellzna lucky heather to
the luckless. so the years
turned, and _the twentleth century
was nearlny Its end before a
she saw sense, bou t a --
dlsused warehouse all con-
verted 1t rnto an asylum
for the elderly where, she
told herself, she Icould
torture huhanlty untll the
end of true 1f she so
chose. So she promoted
herself to Matron and the
rnsanltfi began. But deep

\

lnslde er weather-beaten.
Tire-scarred heart there , ‘5
was the gentlest breath_ol

_

a_w1nd called coupa551on. 0r rt
mrght have been somethlng more
slnlster. Nho can tell?

There are others of course, the
patlents, and a 5 range lot tbs;
are too. Bot soace an pa es a
mundane thlngs .Ike_that con emu us
and we must wart for another trme
before we reveal thelr srnrster
secrets, one by wretched one.

find there few have It. The
drawings don’t ooh so had, though

you
haven't seen. the or: lnals and

hereloro can’t Judge. I are andyl
can conllrm that Mr Dart-Scanner s
done his Job, as have Protext and
M1crodesrgn. hnd the CFO, of
course. N sch lS as It should be.

PETER ROGERSON.
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Basically Speaking
Have you ever wondered how that wonderful program that flashes onto your screen, upon turning the
computer on, actually works.2 Well, if you have, you can find out now!

WARNING - This article requires
some knowledge of the way the
(11‘( )’s memory is utilised.

The 'I' word
Yep, you guessed it this article is all
about BASIC and what it does. The
version of BASIC implemented on
our (lPCs was programmed by'
Locomotive and there are two
versions, 1.0 and 1.1. There isn't
much difference between the two
except for V1.1 having a few more
commands. Both versions work in
exactly the same way when it comes
down to what the commands do and
how they work, though.

The part of the program that does all
the work is the BASIC interpreter.
This resides in a ROM and is

automatically executed when the
computer is switched on. It is a 32K
ROM and is split into two blocks of
16K, one block is the actual BASIC
interpreter, and the other block holds
all the routines that the computer
uses, called the firmware.

1n ditcu command mode ie. when
there isn't a program running, the
interpreter executes each command as
it comes across it, so it isn't stored
anywhere in memory. When there is

a program typed into memory it isn't
executed straight away, so it needs to
he stored somewhere.

where Dlul I Pull Illa!
Damned Program?
The program, once it is typed in, is

stored at memory address &17(). If
you type something in and then read
a byte from this address, with a
PRINT PEEK(8{170) command, it
will return a number, which happens
to be the length of the first line of the
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program. liach line of the program is

compressed as it is entered so that the
program doesn't take up too much
space. This is achieved by replacing
each command with a one byte
'token‘, eg. The PRINT command
would be stored in memory as the
byte 8tBF. The full list of all the
commands can be found on page 72
of the Alternative Firmware Guide.

For the progrmn to be executed later
the interpreter needs two pieces of
information for each line, the length
of the line and the line number.
These are both stored in four bytes
before each line, with the length of
the line being the first two bytes, and
the line number being the next two
bytes. They are both stored in 1.813-

MSB (Least Significant Byte~Most
Significant Byte) form.

Due to AMSDOS using memory
below HIMEM, but after the BASIC
program area, the address of the last
byte of the program needs to be
known. This address and the address
of the variables and strings area are
stored in bytes from amass to
8tA1i6D (&AE85~&AE8A for the
464-).

The address of the start of the
variables area is held at address
8cAE68 (8cAE85 for 464), the start
of the arrays area is held at 8tAE6A
(8cA1-187 for 464), and the address of
the start of free space is &AE6(‘.
(8(AE89 for the 464).

These three addresses are needed so
that the strings won’t overwrite the
program in memory and so that
AMSDOS doesn't overwrite :uty of
the string or variables in its disc
operations.

The Compllcaled Ill
All seems pretty simple so far, hub?
The hard part comes when storing
things like strings and variables. To
do this the interpreter employs a
descriptor byte. This consists of any
of the bytes from 8t02 to 8:04 or
8:01; to 8:01). These say whether the
following variable is a string, an
integer, or a real variable, the byte
8:017 is used for any undefined
variables ie. variables that haven't
been declared in a DliFINT,
DEFSTR, or DEFRI‘IA], statement
or that don't have a'%', ‘S', or '!' after
them.

The variables are stored in the
program as the descriptor byte,
Followed by two zero bytes, the name
of the variable or string then Follows.
It is stored with bit seven of the last
byte of the name high, eg. the
variable ACC would be stored as the
bytes 8:01), 8:00, 8:00, 8&4], 8:43.
&(73. The first byte is the descriptor
byte which is &01) in this case
because the variable is undefined. It is
then followed by two bytes of 8:00
and then the ASCII codes for the
letters ACC. Note that there is 128
added on to the value of the last letter
to set bit seven high.

If you thought that was bad enough
it gets worse! When dealing with
numbers the interpreter uses five
different descriptors. Three of the
descriptors are for different types of
numerical numbers and the other two
are for binary and hexadecimal
numbers.

The first descriptor, 8:19, is for
integer numbers from 10 to 255 with
the value of the number held in the
byte after the descriptor. The second







Below are the second verses of a few popular
Christmas carols. lust write the name of the carol you
think it is next to the relevant verse.

1. He came down to earth from heaven,
Who is God and Lord of all,
And His shelter was a stable,
And His cradle was a stall:
With the poor and mean and lowly
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

2. God ofGod,
Light of Light,
I .o! He abhors not the V irgin's womb;
Very God,
Begotten, not created:

3 They looked up and saw a star
As it shone in the East, beyond them far;
And to the earth it gave great light,
And so it continued both day and night.

4. Christ, by highest heaven adored
(Ihrist, the everlasting Lord.
Late in time behold Him come,
Offspringof a virgin‘s womb !

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see !

Hail the 1ncarnate Deity !

Pleased as Man with mm to dwell,
Jesus, our Emannuel !

5. Born a king on Bethlehem plain,
Gold I bring, to erown him again -

King for ever, ceasing never,
Over us all to reign:

6. 0 morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praisa' sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth;
For Christ is born ot‘Mary;
And, gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the Angels keep
Their watch ofwondering love.

CHRISTMASQUIZ - ANSWERS

WHHH’II-LLEIEI :10 NAAOL HILL“ 0
HW JNHIHO :10 SUNDI E1':1}1H.L':1AI\

UNIS S'1E11)NV (1' lV‘dHI—I 'rII-LL )IHVH
'I’dON .LS‘HIH Ell—LL

’IflriHlIVrI EM TIV ’erOl) ()
‘MID S.(IIAV(1 "IVAOH N1 (~11)N()

r-Inimvilrio'

Christmas Quiz
with Roger Graves

The following events occurred on either Xmas Day or Boxing
Day in one of the years listed. Match the year with the event
and for a bonus point state if the event was on Boxing Day or
Xmas Day. cg: 1771, Xmas Day.

YULE‘I’IDE EVEN'I‘ YEAR XMAS / BOXING DAY

EFSNPE‘

57‘?"

“99°.“

11.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

Kenny Everett, radio & TV comedian; born.
W.C. Fields, US film comedian; died.
Richard Widmark, US film actor; born.
The Mayflower arrived at Plymouth Rock,
Massachusetts.
Mao Tse-tung, Chinese (kimmunist leader; horn.
William I (the Conqueror) was crowned in
Westminster Abbey.
Anwar Sadat, Egyptian statesman; horn.
HumphreyBogart, US actor; born.
HarryTruman,33rd president of the USA; died.
Fidel Castro landed in (Iuha, starting a revolution
against the Hastia regime.
IIRII Princess Alexandra; born.
World's first feature film was shown in Melbourne,
Australia.
Sir Isaac Newton, English mathematician and
scientist; born.
Charles Pathe, French film pioneer who inaugurated
newsrecls; died.
First US regularly scheduled passenger train began on
the South Carolina Railroad. (steam)
First Christmas tree in Britain was put up at Queen's
Lodge, Windsor by Queen Charlotte.
Radium discovered by Pierre and Marie Currie.
King Stephen acceded to the throne of England
The Mont Denis tunnel through the Alps was
completed.
Emperor Hirohito acceded to the Iapanese throne.
Charlie Chaplin, American film actor and director:
died.
Stuart Hall, radio eoimnentator and presenter; boni.

llS‘l OFYEA"

1066 1899 1956
l 1 35 1906 1 957
1620 1914 1972
1642 1918 1977
1800 1926
1830 1934
1870 1936
18.93 1944
1898 1946





'I'he MulIifuce
ByMartin Beddull
Will“ I; II?
1111‘ Milk ‘1‘ 11.11. 111.111111111‘1111‘1‘11 |1_\

1111111111111 111111111‘ 1111‘ 11111: 1111‘ 1111'

( 1‘(i 1111111111111 Lingo 1111111: 131111‘11 1111‘

1\11||1illi1'1‘ T1111; .1 \1‘1‘511111 11.15 .11511

11111111‘ 1111‘ 1111‘ Plus 1:111:41 \1'111‘11 1111‘\'

1111111- 11111" 111' 11111 1:111 1151‘ 1111‘ 11111111111

11111111‘1 111111 .111 1rx11.111\i1111

1‘11111‘1‘1‘11‘1‘ 11111‘11 111‘111‘1‘1‘11 1111‘ l)ll|\ .11111

PUI'I

1111‘ 511111111111. 1111‘ [\1111111111‘1‘ plugx
111111 1111‘ 1111111511111 111111 .11111 11.15 .1

111111111411 111111 1‘11g1‘ 1'1111111‘1‘1111‘ 1111 i1

111 .1111)\\

it Is .111111'1111111111‘11‘4" ' 2.5” ‘ .714“ in
011111 111111 1111s 11) 111‘ 1111111:

\1/1‘ .11111 11.1.x 11111 11111111111 1111 1111‘ 11111;

.1 \"1'01' .11111 .1 R11 \l‘T.

Wlml Can I Do Willi II?
1111‘ 1\11111i1.11‘1~ .1111)\\\ 11111 111 111111 .11111

1151.1111111111111113\\'h1‘111‘\1‘r 11111 111.111

.1111! 11.1111 1111‘111 up 111 1.111‘ .11111 11111‘ .11

\1'1‘11 .1.\ niving \1‘1‘1‘1‘115 1111' \.1\ 111.1-

111 .111 111‘11g1'1111x. 11111 1.111 5.111 \11111‘

11.11111 |11.\1 111‘1'111'1' 1‘1111 .1|\\‘.1\‘\ gut
111111‘11 \11 111.11 11111 1111 11111 11.111‘ 111

1‘1'81Jl'11101‘11 1111‘111‘gi1111111111ux111111111

111111 1.11'1‘1I 34.11111:

“111111 1111‘ .\1111111I11‘1‘ x.1\‘1‘\ 1111‘

1‘11111111111‘1'K 1111‘111111'\ 11111141: ii will
\;11'1‘ .1111 1111114121111 \1‘111‘1111‘1‘ 1'1‘11111

1lis1'w 1.1111‘ 111‘ jiisr 1111111 111. .11‘11‘1‘

311111111111: 1‘111‘airing 1111111 1111‘

11111g1‘.1111 11111111111111 .15 1111111111].

You 1111 1151‘ 1111‘ Milln 1111111111 which
resides in 1111‘ 1\‘1u|1il‘.11‘1".\ 111m ROM
111111 111 5111111 111111 1111111111 pi‘ugixuns.
111111 1111111111‘ |i\‘1‘< .11111 111111111111 11111‘ 111'

in 111‘s1' 1151's: l’()1\'1i 11.11110 1111.115

111111 1111‘111111‘1 111 111.1L1‘ _\'1111 1111111111111-

L‘l’L‘. ..

11 .1151) 111111111115 8K R.\1\1 111 .11‘1 :15 .1

11111111 111‘ .1111111‘ _\‘1111 111 111.11! in 1111‘

INSIDER 11111111 is .1 111-1131x1111 111

11111111111 111 7,30 progi‘aniining, .11511

1112111111111 111 11111111111111 R1111111. 1111‘

R11," 1‘ 1111111111 :1111111'1 11111 111 1'11‘.11‘

1111‘1'11'111141x' 111' ('1‘1' R.-\1\'11 1111111111

111' 1111‘ |(‘().\l'1'1(0l ‘811111'1
liS(i.-\l‘l~,| 1111111111: which 111111 11111

.1111‘.1_\‘\ 1111111 111111 5111111‘ 14.111113 .1.\ 11111

1‘11111i111‘ ix 11151111111 111111111 1111‘ 14.11111

1‘11111‘. 10111111114111 11111 11111. mi11‘h111'1
.11111 1111 111111 _\‘1111 11111 11151 1711‘.“ 1111‘

Rl‘Slt'l‘ 1111111111; 11111111 1‘.1si1‘1.

Connecting Up
Wirh 1111111111111 M1 111‘111‘11 1111'. 11111111‘1‘1

1111‘ 1\'1111111111‘1* 111 1111‘ 1111111111111 111111.

1111111111; \111'1‘ 1‘111‘ 1‘1111111‘1'111111 is 111111 .11

1111111111 1’1111111‘1‘1111111 13111

R( 3M,» I1‘\.\‘l11‘11 \11 111111111; 1111 11111111111

11.11111141‘

1'1111l1i9h .111111‘.1r\ 1111 1111‘ 1111‘ ‘
_
111111111

(11111111111111. il'1111 .11111 111.111 1111'

11111111111“ still 111‘1‘111' just 11.1w 1111'

11111111111 .1111.\'11111i1'.11‘1' 1'1111111‘1'11‘11

111111‘1‘.111111111\.

Away We Go!
1111‘ .\1111111'.11'1‘ 11.11 .1 1111111111 switch
111 111'1‘1'1‘111 pmsihlc 11.111105 \1‘1111

progiximx 111111‘11 111.1L1'x 11 11111511111 or
\‘isihlc 111 1111‘111 1111 11111111114. A1111

('1'(' \1111111 1111

112111 1111111111 1111‘ 1111111111111 1.» 1111‘ 111

\‘1sihl1‘. '1'11 \\\111'l1 11 (11111151 111131 1111‘

STOP 1111111111. .1 11111111 1111113115 1111

111 .1111 using 1111‘

«1‘1‘1‘1‘11. \1‘11‘1'1 1‘ 111 11111111 .11111 1111‘

11111111 11is.1m11'.11‘\.
11.11‘1‘ 11111

11 is 51111

111‘1‘11 1111111gl1 11111

311‘11'1‘111‘11 1111. 1111‘ Mulrihicc
11511111“ 11 is 111111 ii1\'1.si1111‘ , 1111111 1:11

1111' 1111211111111!

R1111 1111‘ 111111111111 11111 _\'1111 111in 111

s.1\'1‘.i11:~l11‘1‘1 .11111 1111\11 1111‘ STOP
1111111111 .11 1111‘ Navy 11111 111511 111 11.111

1111‘ program, 12g. 1111111 1111‘ 5111‘ ‘11

)‘1111 msh 111 111111 is 1111 1115111113 1111‘

1111111111111; 111.1111 1111'1111 111111 1111112111:

(1‘)1‘1111'11 (s);1\’1‘ (1)1101 (Dump (1011111

Main Menu
Sch-1'1 1111‘ JpprupriJn‘
511111111 111 1111‘1‘1‘51‘ 1111 1111' xc1‘1‘1‘11.

111111111111

(1)1‘1111‘11 This 1111111111 111 1111‘ 111111111111

.11111 1‘11111111111‘x 1‘111111111g111‘i1.

SAVING .\ 1‘R()(1R;\1\1
(1R \'(TR1{1‘ZN.

:\\ 1111‘ Mulrilin‘v 11.11111 1111‘ 1‘11111111111‘1‘1

11111111111. 1111‘ 1111‘111111‘1 11111 1111121 11111

l1.1\'1‘ 1111‘ [11111511111 111111‘ 111111111111

1‘11111.1i11\ 1‘1Il1l1ixh. 1111 1111‘ (1123 1111‘

1‘\11.1 (1-11\' \\'111 111‘ \111‘11 .1\ 11111 51) 11

111111 [11111111111 111111 1151‘s 1111‘ first (14K
111111 111111 1.11‘1‘11 1111111111111 \\'1l| 11.131111
1111 111’ «1111.11.11 «111.1112 11 1.1 :1 good 111111

111 1‘I1‘.11' 1111‘ 111111111111 R.\1\1 111‘1111‘1‘

10.111111;V .1 program. Mac 1111‘ RliS'li'l'
1111111111111“. 111 1‘11‘.11’ 1111‘ 21111 (1411

11‘11‘1‘1 (c)11‘.11‘ 111*1111‘1‘ 5.111111; 11' 11111 .11‘1‘

11111 1111‘ 11111311111 111113 11111 11111 11.

()11 11111111111; (5)111 11111 1:111 11‘111‘ 111

1111‘ 1111‘11;11111' 11111111111 1111‘11.11111‘ 11111-1

111111121 11111111111 .111 1~\11‘11\11111 .1111I 1111M

|RI‘I'I'URN |. 1111‘ 11111111 1111111101 111:

ESC| (h)_\‘111‘r(1).1p1‘ (111)151' (5)1‘11‘1‘11

(p)1'11g1‘.1111

\1'11‘1‘1 1111‘ 11111111111 111‘ S 1111‘ s1‘1‘1‘1‘11.1 .
11111 1.111 11.1111 11111 111 11‘11‘1‘111111

[ESC].
11111111111, 51111 1111' 11151 11.1.1 1111111131

K111.11‘1‘ \\'l1i1‘h 11111111 111‘ 1111 111 128K 11.

91‘11‘1‘1 d 111 \.1\‘1‘ 111 11ix1

.111 1111‘ 11111111111 ix 11.11‘11 1111 1111‘ (1128,

111.1111131‘1111111‘111111.111 81‘11‘1'1 t 1111‘

11111111111 3111111 111' 11101) 11.11111 111‘ h 1111

111110111111 xp1‘1‘11 111’ 20111) 11.11111‘ 1111‘“

play .11111 record 111111 .1111 key 1111 1111‘

1111111111111 .1\ 11x11.1l. \\'111‘11 5.1111113, i.»

1‘111111111’11‘ 1111‘ 11111111 1111‘1111 1.1 11‘»

1113111111111.
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(Dump liriclh this allows ion to
cxcciitc mdc at am address in tlic
(il‘Cs ROM or RAM, and rciiiiit'i'k a

good knowledge of machine coili- to
use it.

(t)ool This t'akcx you ro this Miilri
toolkit lliL’liLl which allows arm to
alter the [arms or the
program. one of irs iiscs is to l’()l\'li
in iiiliiiiti‘ ilillii'iilt
gamvsl. its lIiL‘lHI anil hi'ici'ai‘t'utint oi‘

individual

li\ cs in tht tsc

(lit HPCI'JHUHS l\ \li(l\\'l'| liCXC.’

[ESCI |RET|pultc ISPCladilr (Hug
(Inn (Min (p).1l (i)nfo (s)v|

[SC tlii‘ main
lllk‘llll.

l'k‘l'lll'l'lS _\'()U U)

RE'l‘URN
contents of rho .tiltlt'uxs and type in .1

allows you to M‘L‘ rhc

llL‘\\ mtnthcr ii'ioti so \\l.\l1.

Sl’ACli allows wit to cntci' a
iiuw address to haw a loo]; at.

to point to my [80 icgixtcrs
thc

( l‘)t'_u

.it tlii'

PH tgl'illii.

woint i'ou stonull
.

toggles hctwi‘cu licxailccimal(h)iz\ l

.lllkl ilui‘imal.

(w)iiiilo\\' to opcit a So hi‘t'i'
wintlow with hill on sci'ccii editing
PFC.“ w again to finish editing.

(p)al to point to flil‘ \'()l()ll|
pallcrti‘ allowingY you to cilit i’ltC

colours,

(i)iili) displays :1 scrics of hires
showing tliL' status oi thc rompittct‘,
_\oti can find out the SCI'L'L‘H st‘ttitigs
and some system \‘ariahlcs,

tlic toolkit can only show
('l’( ZolZS

you (an sclcct which hank ol‘ memori-
to look at.

(SM
(34K .it a tinit' so on tlic

Poking About
Since thy mam US“ will hi: sa_\ to

that you
hci‘miic invini'ihlc iii ioui' gainc lici'i'
altur llik‘ li\i‘s hirt- so

arc tlic steps to talus, liirsi tun i'tilll'
gainc. tlicii push the STOP hiittoii
and \K‘lCCi llk' Intillx'tt, Then
|SPACEl .1|l\l CVPC in tlic address
number. niii’i‘ this is typcil iii iliC

rlic \‘aliu~ ol' t'lic

PI'C\.\

t'tlrsni' ]ump\ m
.iililt'i‘ss. iypc iii the llL‘\\' iiiimhcr and
press [RETL‘ RN I

l:ili;lll_\' prcss q to quit .lliLl l‘ to
I’L‘flll‘ll [(7 [liC g-lllk'.

Reloading Your Saved
Program To ri'loail nialtc surc illL‘

Miiltifiicu is switched on and i_\’pi’
Rl lN "lilcnaiiic". The sziiul program
can onli hc run it the Miilrillicc that
saiul ir is continued to rhc compiircr
this is to pi'cvcnt software piracy, hilt
there is now a program to allow ioit
to reload Miiltil‘aL‘L‘tl programs
without a Mttltil'au‘ l‘L‘Ing pi'cscnt
calluil Mlllfl‘lliMi which is on PD
Disc (38: tlic conipurcr nails to li;1\‘(‘

123K ot'nicniori {or this progt‘atii to
work.

Reloading Your Saved
Screen in rcload screens sai'ul
with thy Mitit‘ii‘acc the following
short program walk to ho run:

10 MEMORY 16384
20 LOAD "filename"
30 CALL 32768
40 WHILE INKEY$="":WEND
50 MODE 1

To tlii‘ Miiltillicu
imagi~ to ,\|H\Ll().\ format so that _\ou

(UIH'L‘I'l \k'l‘k'k‘li

can usc it in art programs “advanced
Art Stitiliot or your own BASIC
progi‘aiiis ctr... 'l‘hcn thcrc is a

1’1) ilisu 4.7 {.lllL‘klprogram on
.'\1( '( )_\'\'l-l{’l'.

Tel: 01372 378608
Fax: 01372 803999

easy for upgrading

accessories

0 Data recovery and Networks

0 Repairs fully guaranteed

ol lOG'lteHicUdl

www.5tscomputers.co.uk into@stscomputers.co.uk

0 PC System builds with standard components,

0 Repairs/Upgrades on all types of PCs/

0 internet accounts from under £1 1 per month

0 Hardware/software conflicts a speciality
0 All [abs carried out by experienced engineers

' On-site service, free local delivery [Wlil‘tln to IllilCS

30 North Street, Leathorhoad, Surrey, KT22 7A'l'

Budget Buster £699.99
Cyrix MX300Mhz Processor, Aopen Mainboard, 32Mb RAM,
4.3Gb Hard Drive, x24 Speed CD-ROM, 16 Bit Sound Card, Midi
Tower/DesktopATX case, 14" SVGAMonitor.

Home Office £839.99
Intel Celeron 300Mhz Processor, Aopen EX Mainboard, 64Mb
RAM, 6.4Gb Hard Drive, x24 Speed CD-ROM, 16 Bit Sound

Ultimate Office

Card, Midi Tower/DesktopATX case, 15" SVGA Monitor.

£1799.00
Intel Pentium 2 400Mh1 CPU, Aopen BX Mainboord with lOOMhz
Bus, i28Mb SDRAM, 8mb Matrox VGA card, 8 Gb Hard Drive,
x32 CD-ROM, AWE 64 Value Wavetable Soundcard, Midi

Games Demon

Tower/DesktopCase, 17" Monitor.

£1899.00
Intel Pentium 2 AOOMhz CPU, Aopen BX Mainboard with lOOMhz
Bus, l28Mb lOOMhz SDRAM, i2Mb Voodoo 2 Accelerator Card,
8mb Matrox G200 VGA card, 80b Hard Drive, x32 CD-ROM,

Case, 17" Monitor.
AWE 64 Value Wavetable Soundcard, Midi Tower/Desktop

.98,
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THE UK'S ONL Y MONTHL Y MAGAZINE
AND SUPPORTERS CLUB FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC

Help and adviw‘ on the following computers: 404, “Ht om, (1128 and th(‘ 0 l28-

The club ol'l'erx‘ Its members not onl) the best (‘PV Inaya/mc but also l’ubln and Ilomegronn dh’k [,thnu'} '5, a Book
|.tlua|} und telephone help-hue to help \ou get the most from )mu‘ Amstratl (‘P( \‘l \('('|s ta<t l‘l) l)|\‘(.' lahran Ix

also open to non—members l'ol' a We sample. cop) ol‘the elnh ”toga/[nu send :1 mp stamp to

WA(?('I' 97 ’l'irrlngton. Bretton‘ l’eterlmrough I423 QX'I'

Editor: Iohn Bowlechl: 01733 330890

l) ‘ar Members.
When placing adverts into your local newspapers would you please also state
sommvhere in the advert that we are a “Amstrad CPC club”. I‘ve had calls
from some people who have seen these adverts and then enquiring about other
Amstradcomputers. Hum/tus-
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